
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

1. Call to Order/Roll Call 
 
The meeting was called to order at 7:01pm. A quorum was established with ten 
APHZAB members present:  Ms. S. Bachman-Williams, Mr. T. Beal, Mr. J. Burr, Mr. 
M. Crum, Ms. P. Factor, Mr. G. Furnier, Mr. S. Grede, Ms. M. McClements, Mr. P 
O’Brien, and Ms. G. Schau.  Absent: Mr. M. Roberts 

 
IT Support: Mr. K. Taylor.  Guests: Ms. Jodie Brown, PDSD; Mr. David Bachman-
Williams; Mr Greg Bedinger; Mr. Todd Eastman; Ms. Jan Mulder; Mr. Alex Lee, Mr. 
Gabriel Vargas. 
 

2. Approval of Minutes – July 16, 2019 and July 30, 2019 
 
Action Taken - Motion made by Mr. Burr to approve both meeting minutes as 
presented, seconded by Mr. Crum. Because of absences; for July 16 minutes: 7 in 
favor, 0 opposed, 3 abstentions: Ms. S. Bachman-Williams, Ms. P. Factor, Mr. G. 
Fournier; for July 30 minutes; 10 in favor, 0 opposed, 0 abstentions.  
 

3. Call to the Audience  
 
Ms. Brown stated that there will be training sessions for all advisory board members 
(HPZ, PRS, etc.) on Saturday, September 14th,,(10-12pm) and Wednesday, 
September 25th,(4-6pm) at the Sentinel Building, 320 Commerce Park Loop. Ms. 
Brown noted that the PDSD training is required each year for board members and 
that representatives from the City Clerk’s Office, SHiPO, (City) Historic Preservation 
Office, and Housing & Community Development Department would be present. Ms. 
Brown clarified that only one training needs to be attended by each board member.  

 
4. Reviews 

 
a. HPZ  19-67, 337 S. 4th Avenue  Demolish an existing (contributing) sleeping 

porch, add new stairs, change roof materials from existing wood shingles to 
either wood shingles or stamped metal shingles or standing seam metal roof, 
replace windows, add new steps and railing and porch screen with a screen 
door. Full Review. 

 
Board member Ms. S Bachman-Williams recused herself  (as property owner) 
from the review and took a seat in the audience.  

 
Mr. Bachman-Williams presented the roofing options. Per a previous minor 
review, the roofing on this property was removed and covered temporarily by a 
tarp. He stated the previous roof was wood shingle and that replacing in kind with 
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a new wood shingle roof is not the applicant’s preferred outcome. He presented 
the options of a stamped metal roofing material that emulates wood shingle or a 
standing metal seam roof as alternatives.  He explained that wood shingles 
deteriorate very quickly in this climate and therefore would require an 
unreasonable amount of maintenance and would need to be frequently replaced. 
He preferred a stamped metal roofing option as a durable alternative to wood.  
He also presented a standing seam metal roof option ( and color choices) that 
can be found in the property’s development zone.  

 
Mr. Bachman-Williams presented a similar durability and maintenance concern 
with the existing single pane wood windows. He showed photos of the existing 
window conditions and explained that the majority of the windows on the house 
were beyond repair. Four of the nine do not work at all. He presented two options 
for replacement windows, both with double pane low-e glass; one was an 
aluminum clad wood option that would be preferred, the other was all wood, 
which he felt would be a maintenance problem over time. He noted that both 
would be in keeping with the existing look and proportion of the existing windows. 

 
Mr. Bachman-Williams presented two new stairs on the property; one replacing 
the existing stair on the North Façade and one to replace the existing stairs that 
would be demolished if the contributing sleeping porch/laundry room demolition 
is approved. The new stairs on the north would match the construction, material 
and aesthetic of the existing West façade stair, except that it would include a 
raised rail portion. The new southeast stairs would match the existing stairs on 
the southwest corner. It was also noted that the stucco on the constructed 
portions will match the existing, stairs to be concrete to match. 

 
Regarding the proposed demolition of the sleeping porch/laundry room, Mr. 
Bachman-Williams presented photos of the existing conditions, illustrating that it 
is in very poor condition. He believed it would require full replacement, including 
a foundation, and was both unnecessary and prohibitive to their rehabilitation 
plan. 

 
The next item presented was a re-screening project for the kitchen porch which 
has an existing open framing. He would like to inset new screens for a non reveal 
behind the framing, notched into the framework on the inside, and move the 
existing old screen door from the kitchen door opening to the rear of the porch. 

 
Mr. Bachman-Williams’s final presentation topic was a new fence along the open 
area of the western (and a portion of the northern) front yard along 4th Ave.The 
proposed fence is actually historic salvage and similar to those in the 
development zone, district and from the period of significance for the 
neighborhood. However, it is not original to the house. The proposal is to install 
the new fence behind the existing concrete retaining wall so as to preserve that 
historic element of the streetscape. The final fence height will be about 3’ 3” tall 
(plus posts with finials) from the interior level of the property yard, and roughly 4’ 
6” tall from the right of way level, but completely transparent for viewing.  

 
 The Board provided the following feedback: 
 

The Board noted that the stamped metal roofing option is actually similar to a 
wood shake, not a wood shingle. The stamped metal is of a thicker profile, with 
more of an uneven, split wood, texture rather than a sawn wood shingle as was 
indicated as the previous roofing material. Multiple board members indicated a 
preference for the stamped metal rather than the standing seam metal roof 



option, but understood the merits of an appropriate metal alternative to asphalt 
shingles for the longterm durability of the roof. 

 
The Board expressed concern over replacing all the exterior windows. Ms. Factor 
supported Mr. Bachman-Williams assertion that the windows are beyond repair.  

 
The Board recommended that pieces of the existing windows (e.g., stiles, sills, 
framing and trim) be salvaged and repaired and noted that guidelines suggest  
that any historic fabric that can be repaired should be repaired, or if necessary, 
replaced in kind. Mr. Bachman-Williams stated that possibly two smaller exterior 
windows could be repaired rather than replaced, in the pantry and bathroom.  

 
The Board questioned if the replacement windows would be truly identical, down 
to the details and ogees. Mr. Bachman-Williams stated they would be as close as 
possible and the ogees would be recreated as a part of that process as they are 
stylistically critical to the windows. The Board also questioned if the wood 
(aluminum) clad widows were preferred over all wood window replacements 
because of durability and maintenance concerns. Mr. Bachman-Williams stated 
that it is his concern, especially because the large single pane double hung 
windows are very large.  

 
The Board expressed regret that the sleeping porch was in such disrepair and 
lamented that it is the last remaining street-visible sleeping porch of this style in 
the neighborhood. However, the board recognized that repair was not feasible, 
and that exact replacement was not possible because of its location at (and over) 
the lot line.  

 
The Board stated that the proposed method of screening in the porch was 
appropriate and appreciated that the applicant was making an effort to work with 
the rhythm of the existing framing but questioned if the wood was in good enough 
shape to hold the new screen. The Board also noted that this change was 
reversible and therefore preferable to a permanent alteration to the contributing 
structure. The board also agreed the moving of the original screen to the porch 
allowed for the retention of historic fabric. 

 
The Board noted (after photographs of the proposed fence were shown during 
the meeting) that the fence selection (which is actually extant in several locations 
within the district), installation method, and compatibility with the development 
zone and style/ age of the subject property were appropriate and a reasonable 
alternative to a modern open iron fence.   

 
A motion was made to approve the project as presented with 6 conditions. After it 
was seconded for discussion, an amendment was made to clarify the language 
regarding the windows and documentation of the demolished area. The 
amendment was approved for inclusion in the final motion by both the maker and 
the seconder. 

 
Action Taken: The board recommends approval of the project as presented with 
the following conditions on the 6 elements of the proposal:  1. The roof 
replacement with the stamped metal shake panels is recommended as the 
appropriate replacement option; 2. The windows should be repaired (two smaller 
windows retained and repaired) and replaced as necessary with either an all 
wood or clad-wood replacement that “duplicates” the existing windows in design 
and proportion; 3) the new stairs/rails are approved as presented; 4. The 
demolition of the contributing sleeping porch/laundry room, is approved because 
of its unrepairable condition, and the inability to replace it in kind, but that it will 



require a photographic architectural documentation added to the file before 
demolition, as best possible;  5. The screening of the kitchen porch and 
relocation of the screen door is approved as presented; and 6. The new (old) 
fencing is approved as presented.  
 
Motion made by Mr. Grede, seconded by Mr. Crum, (amended by Mr. Burr). Nine 
votes in favor: Mr. Beal, Mr. Burr, Mr. Crum, Ms. Factor, Mr. Furnier, Mr. Grede, 
Ms. McClements, Mr. O’Brien and Ms. Schau. One abstention via recusal, Ms. 
Bachman-Williams.  
 

b. HPZ 19-72, 419 S 5th Avenue Demolish an existing rear detached non-
contributing accessory building.  Full review. 
 
Board member Mr. Grede recused himself from the review (as adjacent property 
owner) and took a seat in the audience.  

 
Mr. Vargas, the Project Manager for Mr. Lee, verbally presented the historic 
information he was aware of on the accessory structure proposed to be 
demolished. He believed it may have been built about 1945 as a shed, then later 
use as a living space and had a porch addition. He also said the record was 
difficult to interpret because several dimensions were suggested. He also 
described the disrepair of the building and inconsistent material finishes. 

 
The Board provided feedback. It was noted that the building shares a common 
wall and roof with the adjoining contributing building on the parcel to the north. It 
was noted that the assessor’s record show it as estimated at 1945 for a 
construction year, but that it possibly appears on the 1936 aerial photos. The 15’ 
x 33’ dimensional listing corresponds to the building to the north. The photos of 
the date year maps from armory park ff74 that were available to the board before 
the meeting suggest that it was considered a contributing building when the 
district was created, although the city doesn’t list it as contributing. A second 
possibly contributing structure that was approximately 9’ x 12’ was demolished 
earlier. The board recognized it was not clear on what portion (if any) of the 
building retained historic fabric. It also noted that guidelines suggest retention of 
all potentially eligible contributing structures in the district. 

 
Ms. Brown, PDSD, offered information on the accessory structure’s age, stating it 
was included on the Sanborn maps from 1947, 1949 and 1960, that significant 
changes have been made and the SHPO inventory form doesn’t indicate that the 
structure is contributing. Ms. Brown, however, also stated that she has not been 
to the site to make a determination.  

 
The Board indicated that the scope of the (yet to be proposed) development 
project would help in providing context to determine if it is necessary to remove 
the structure, or if it could be compatibly rehabilitated. Mr. Lee, property owner, 
stated that the site plan development is nebulous until a decision is made on if 
the structure can be removed.  

 
The Board questioned how the Herbert streetscape would be impacted by 
removing the structure which sits against the north and east property lines. The 
board also was concerned about what would be required to separate the two 
buildings and how it would be accomplished. 

 
The Board made a motion to continue the case pending City of Tucson staff visit 
to the site and evaluation of the existing accessory structure and impact on the 
adjacent property.  



 
Action Taken: The board recommends a continuation of the review of the 
demolition proposal, to be reviewed at a later date once City of Tucson staff has 
determined the impacts of demolition on the historic fabric and eligibility and 
status; effects the streetscape: how best to accomplish the separation of the 
adjoining buildings and roofs;, and a more comprehensive picture of the future 
parcel redevelopment proposal can be presented.  

  
Motion made by Mr. Burr, seconded by Mr. Crum. Nine votes in favor: Ms. 
Bachman-Williams, Mr. Beal, Mr. Burr, Mr. Crum, Ms. Factor, Mr. Furnier, Ms. 
McClements, Mr. O’Brien and Ms. Schau. One abstention via recusal, Mr. Grede.  
 

 
5. Design Guidelines Project  

 
a. Update on the design guidelines 

 
Martha and Ken provided an update. Version 4.4 is underway, it is missing some 
graphics and a few final text revisions. A new HPZ map is needed. Some 
additional building types are being added and district specific graphics are being 
developed. Mr. Burr indicated that Ms. Brown had suggested that perhaps we 
revisit the sliding glass doors total prohibition in the current version, repeatedly 
endorsed by the board, in some very specific cases. The Board discussed the 
issue and agreed generally that if in new construction only, not in contributing 
buildings, not visible from the public view; they “may” be considered on a case-
bv-case basis. The board also discussed and approved adding language to 
prohibit the use of gabion construction on the perimeter walls of properties and a 
clarification of the “horizontally” sliding windows prohibition on contributing 
properties. 

 
Ms. Brown requested the final guidelines revisions be available by August 26th 
and indicated that City Staff is indeed putting together a GIS based revised HPZ 
map for use in the design guidelines.  

 
Action Taken: The board recommends that the Design Guidelines revision state 
sliding glass doors “may” be considered specifically on a case by case basis, 
only in new construction, not in contributing structures, and only if not visible from 
the public view/ the street. 

 
Motion made by Mr. Burr, seconded by Mr. Crum. Nine votes in favor: Ms. 
Bachman-Williams, Mr. Beal, Mr. Burr, Mr. Crum, Mr. Furnier, Mr. Grede, Ms. 
McClements, Mr. O’Brien and Ms. Schau. Ms. Factor opposed. 

 
6. Height Text Amendment to the UDC 

 
Mr. Burr reported about the ongoing confusion among staff about the wording in the 
approved Height Text Amendment (Ordinance 11639) that had prompted the 
developer of the new project at 375 S. Stone to request use of the fly-loft stacks on 
the roof of the Temple of Music and Art to determine that the code actually means 
66’ possible height for the overlap area. The board, (and all other stakeholders, 
including Mayor and Council, in the public process over 2 years had used the 
identified tallest building—the Academy Lofts as the determining building and set the 
height for Armory Park at 48’ total maximum feet. It is also not generally agreed that 
the fly- stacks are  a contributing portion of the TMA building. At a meeting recently 
between Mr. Clark, PDSD Director, Councilperson Steve Kozachik, the developer’s 
attorney, Keri Sylvan, and Armory Park representatives (Mr. Burr and Mr. Crum), it 



was decided that it was indeed best to rezone a portion of the parcel out of “H”, 
preserve Brady Court and its environment within the H zoning, put an historic 
preservation easement on the contributing accessory garage at the rear of the 
southern lot, and require historically compatible elements (metal/wood-clad windows 
not vinyl) for the new building. It was also agreed separately to fix the wording in the 
ordinance to specify the heights in the two HPZ’s utilizing the option. Mr. Burr 
indicated that Mr. Clark had requested Armory Park revisit if 48’ total height did 
indeed mean 48’ total maximum height for our area and to formally make a 
recommendation at our meeting. 

 
Action Taken: The Board recommends specifically 48’ be reaffirmed as the 
maximum allowable total height possible for Armory Park HPZ properties that also 
have the IID area overlap zoning as optional, in any future clarifications of the UDC 
Height Text Amendment.  

 
  Motion made by Mr. Burr, seconded by Mr. Beal. Ten votes in favor: Ms. Bachman-

Williams, Mr. Beal, Mr. Burr, Mr. Crum, Ms. Factor, Mr. Furnier, Mr. Grede, Ms. 
McClements, Mr. O’Brien and Ms. Schau. None opposed. 
 
 

7. Minor Review Update 
a. Updates on recent Minor Reviews provided 

 
There have been four minor reviews since the last meeting; two in-kind roof 
replacements and two solar installations. 
 

8. Call to the Board 
 
Ms. McClements asked if the Board would be willing to change the meeting time to 
6:30 PM on the third Tuesday of each month, rather than 7pm. The board agreed. 
Ms. Schau stated she would notice the City Clerk of the change. The September 
meeting will start at 6:30pm. 
 
Mr. Beal will be absent for the September meeting.  
   
Mr. Crum asked if a script should be developed for real estate brokers and potential 
residents. The Board indicated that this would be addressed when the new hand-out 
was developed as a supplement to the revised Design Guidelines, and in the 
meantime potential property owners and residents should contact Jodie Brown, 
HPO, directly   
 

9. Call to the Audience 
 
None 
 

10. Future Agenda Items – Information Only 
 
None. 

 
11. Adjournment 

 
The meeting was adjourned at 8.50PM. 

 
 


